PROPOSAL FOR THIRD DOG EXCEPTION
Adopt/Not Adopt Ordinance

The Administration is proposing an exception to allow ownership
and licensing of a third dog. This exception would accommodate
up to one additional Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) service
animal, certified therapy animal, police or military trained animal
or a dog owned by deployed military personnel.

April 11, 2017 – Council Work Session
This proposal was presented to and discussed by the City Council.
The following items were included in the Council’s discussion:


There are more than 7,000 dogs licensed in Ogden City
annually;



The Administration described the reason that this ordinance is
being proposed for therapy dogs is to allow therapy trainers to
have one dog in training, one dog currently working as a
certified therapy dog and an older, retired therapy dog;



There is a clear distinction between therapy animals and
comfort animals, and under this proposed ordinance comfort
animals are permitted to be registered as one of the two
allowable dogs but are not included in the proposed exception;



Animal Services feels the proposed ordinance is appropriate
because each exception can be documented. Requirements
for proof of ADA certification are limited but information can
be provided to describe services that an animal is trained to
perform, and there are about six national organization that
certify therapy animals;



This ordinance isn’t anticipated to have any impact on
enforcement, given that the licensing procedures and
requirements are the same as for other animals;
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Additional considerations were not discussed for changing the
allowable number of other animals, such as cats, and the
proposal still falls within the six animal limit requirement; and



There was a question about the City’s definition of a kennel
being three or more dogs, and whether the proposed exception
is consistent with this definition. After further review, legal
staff determined that the proposed ordinance creates a narrow
exception for a third dog, and that this also serves as an
exception to the definition of kennel that is included in the
ordinance.

There were no changes or modifications proposed to this
ordinance as part of this discussion.

Additional background

Ogden City ordinance currently limits the number of allowable
dogs to two animals over six months old. During January 2017, an
Ogden resident sent an e-mail and attended a City Council
meeting to request the limited allowance of a third dog in Ogden
City, specifically for certified therapy and ADA service animals.
City Council staff connected with Administrative staff to
coordinate efforts on this project.
Number of Allowable Dogs – City Benchmark Comparison
City
# of allowable Exceptions (not including kennels)
Ogden City (current)
Ogden City (proposed)

dogs
2
2

Logan City

4

Murray
North Ogden
Provo City
Salt Lake City
Sandy City

2
2
2
No limit
2

South Ogden
West Valley City

2
2
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None
Up to 1 additional (3 total) for ADA service dogs, certified therapy dogs,
ADA service or therapy dogs in training by a certified trainer, police or
military trained dogs, or dogs cared for because of active military
deployment
Individuals who have been approved by the city as foster care providers
for dogs are exempt from this requirement
None
Active police dogs are exempt from the limitation of pets per household
Up to 2 additional dogs for active military deployment
N/A
Up to 4 total dogs with a hobby license (up to five dogs being trained
for show, rescue, field trails, etc.) or for an animal foster home
None
None
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The Administration is recommending allowing a third dog under a
few specific exceptions. An ordinance has been proposed to allow
residents to exceed the household limit of two dogs with the
exception to keep a third dog so long as the animal meets the
following conditions:






An ADA certified dog;
A certified therapy dog;
An ADA or therapy dog in training by a certified trainer;
A dog specially trained and used by police or military
personnel; or
A dog that is housed by a relative or friend for the duration
of active military deployment.

The proposed ordinance entails that certification of training or
documentation of military deployment would be required at the
time of licensing.

1. Administrative Transmittal
2. Proposed Ordinance

Administrative Contacts:

Randy Watt, Chief of Police
Mara Brown, Deputy City Attorney, (801)629-8104

Council Staff Contact: Amy Sue Mabey, (801)629-8629
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